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2bc Chronicle 86)000, and in 1906, a rise of $22,732,000. The 
expansion in 11)05 exceeded that of 11)04 by over 
-3 l>e. ; while 1906 exceeded 11)05 by over 20 p.c. 
I11 capital paid up the growth in 11)04 from January 
to October was $11.122,000; in October, 1905, it had 
grown by another $4,177,000; and 111 October. n/Xi, 
by a further $10,479,000. Of this increase m nyXii 
$2,332,1x0 was contributed by the Sovereign Hank, 
$2,049*000 by new Ixanks not m business
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in October,
1905; $ 1,208,000 by the Traders Bank, and other 
sums ranging from about $Six>,ixx> down to $400,- 

by the Royal, Imperial, Nova Scotia. Toronto, 
Standard, and Eastern Townships. The nominal 
effect of the withdrawal of the Ontario Bank will 
be to cut down the October, ti)06, margin by aix>ut 
$41x1,iKX) since that bank showed paid-up capital 
of $1,500,000 and a circulation of $1,102,000. As 
the other banks will have to supply notes to replace 
the $1,102,000 alsoy die real diminution will lx- alxmt 
$1,500,(xx). The column “notes and cheques other 
banks" has been included in the table because it has 

important bearing on the matter of the circula
tion. A glance at the figures shows that, each year 
in the montli of October when the circulation re
cord is at its maximum and when, consequently, the 
margin is at its minimum, there is a remarkable 
expulsion in notes and cheques held. In normal 
seasons this Item represents the total of the 
amounts of other banks' notes and cheques received 
over the counter for one day in cities and places 
where daily exchanges are effected, and tor several 
days in brandies at small places where clearances 
a>e not completely made except jx-rhaps weekly. 
I11 other words the bulk of the tunds cvnqiosing 
the total might be styled "exchanges for clearing 
house. But during October another element en
ters into the case, yuitc a number of the banks, 
whose circulations press closely upon the author
ized limits all through the year then wish to pro
vide themselves with an extra supply of currency 
to satisfy the extraordinary requirements of their 
customers at crop moving tunc. The usual 
in which tins is done is to make arrangement with 
other banks which arc authorized to
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MOVEMENT OP BANK CIRCULATION.

This last year the increase in the paid-up capital 
of die < anadian banks has lxx-11 so considerable 

outpace, for the time at any rate, the growth 
■ f the note circulation. The margin of difference 
1stw,en the note circulation at i's highest point 
and the amount of paid-up capital at the same date 
was

«Is t< *

an

larger by several millions than for Mime years
hack Consequently there was not, this fall, the 
usual discussion as to whether or not there would 

a sufficiency of the customary currency for 
mg the crops. I he following table shows the 

important fluctuations in the general note issues, 
and the growth of the paid-up capital since the end 
"I "K>j.
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Notes ami 
Cheques 
other 
Banks.

Capital
Paid

Note
Circulation. Margin.

$78.563,000 $02.539.0181 $16,024.000 $21,tiSti,0n0I h-c
1904.

................ 78,825,000 58,973,1X10 21,652,000 ................. .
............... 79,458,1X10 60,227,(XXI 19.231.IMXI 16.847 mm
..............  79,642,000 63,795,01X1 15,847,000 18,725,'lMXI

. 79,737.1X111 72,220,000 7.621,1X10 25,367,01X1
............... 79,851,(XXI 69,426,000 10,425,0(X) 23,986,01X1

.. 80,055,000 64,507,000 15,54S.IXXI 23,784,1X10

.. .. 80,378,000 58,021.1X10 22,357,01X1 21,067,1X81
.....................................  83,017,01X1 62.497,10X1 20,520,18X1 20,697 01X1

■ .................. 69,831,01X1 13,585,...... 21,6411x10
■ • .. 83,864.01X1 76.890.IXXI 6,974,(XX) 27,678)11*1

.. 84.542.IMXI 72,592,'MXI 11,950,01X1 25,325 01X1
■■ ■■ 85,294,000 69,981,000 15,313.000 28,345,000
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I >*•<•
1 >«: issue a larger 

quantity .,1 notes than their own business will call 
lor, for a constant supply of notes through the gram 
season; and m addition the bank-, that need 
rency also frequently make use of the expedient 
of stopping their redemption machinery, or at least 
that part ol it which consists

. 8j.s112.O1XI 60,986.0,hi 24.SI6.IXI0 23,04411
• ■ 92.993.ixxi 70,108,000 22.885.ixhi 24 795 ixni
.. 93.656.IXM 77.209.ixxi 16.447.imxi 25 614 ......

94.343.ixxi S3.7I8.IXXI 10.625.fK8l 32.036)XXi
•• 94,665,000 80,502,(8X1 14,163,000 31,9721X10

(XI

eur-

lu every year the important movements of the 
tr * '(eolation are: the movement of expansum

Kgaming in August and continuing t<> the end ,,f
d contraction !«■-

in presenting the
notes of other banks for redemption, 
are collected as usual, at all the branches, but the 
offices are instructed to hold them in their safes 
and to pay them out m the ordinary course of 
business. From the two causes combined results 
.1 considerable part of the heavy gam of Mx or 
seven millions 111 holdings of notes and cheques of 

other banks on 31st Octolier each year. And the

I licsc notesmovement
i: ' n:"'.; m November and continuing till
111 l.mtiarv
‘-i nng. largely due to lumbering ojierations.

I aking the circulation column first ; the table
h'-Ws that

some time 
is a minor movement in theThere

in 11)04 there was a rise, from January 
Uol( 1kt l>f $l5.JS3.ooo, in 1905, a rise of $18,-


